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THE CATHOLIC RECORD6 APRIL 28, 1881.

and cate. U it any wonder that Irish Other persons, teo, aft» exfrtlng tineu^vw, Bogirdua’ name in conneation with the aooompliahad. He believed the bow vîBtUr*^îîïLtoSTÙd*ïliîd!.*ï£

SM 9mm IffBi MlÉ SAMing the people to peace, trying to get the to buy in the churches. I said some per- Messrs. Hoadly, Johnson & Colston, and the scene o( misery, eviction and emigre longer this was delayed the worse the mat-
laud court to work properly by sons suggested that it might be used in other prominent lawyers. I did not then tioo, eo that now the population had fallento ter would be. Mr. Gladstone acknowledged
raising test or representative cases that way. Whatever 1 collected myself leam the number of the creditors, or the 6,180,000. During the last thirty years no that self-government for Ireland waa neoee-
—where say a few, tried carefully, of in Notches, I sent to the Archbishop to amount of the indebtedness of the Arch- less than 2,700,000 people had emigrated eary, yet instead of taking the matter
different kinds of tenure, would establish be distributed; and since 1 am in Cincin- bishop they held, who were at that so- from Ireland. It was sometimes said that up boldly and introducing a mean-

Ee—EBt rjSKHE&sSmoney both of them so much need, now ladies and others, to such persons as they and amount of indebtedness represented. “n£*tl,n “,0*’ tliffif11*™ . min' After r“Jïe Mr Blake continued—He
uselessly wasted at law what is their re- thought to be in the greatest destitu- As to the charge against me, I have not ^J^L^UulS ooiniy aT h.d Z midth.re cou'fd “r'-o doubï th.Tïh1 diffi-

ward for trying to simplify this huge, tion. , heretofore thought it worthy of a reply, resources/ It had a popu- culty experienced by the leader of
cumbrous, unwieldy act ? Gant into As to annulling the assignment so as whether I or the other couneel associated £tio|1 f|W from 0f tj,e ordinary the English Government was having
prison without remand, bail or trial ! In not to sell the churches, I told them I with me, Messrs. Matthews, Ramsay and Wl|<j B population which had shown to deal with an inert mass of people,
all the jurisprudence of England, whose had nothing to do with that. They and Matthews, Messrs. Long, Kramer and ft, 'giunt capacity for rising when Not long ago there was a large meeting in
greatest bosst is “that if it was not the their attorneys knew more about law Kramer, have any of tne Archbishop’s jQ any other country but Ireland. Scotland, where resolutions were paeeed
birth-place, it was the cradle of liberty,” business than I did. I could not advise property in our possession. We are re* With such advantages as these how did it in favor of a Triennial Elective Local
they cannot formulate an indictment to | them. ceiving nothing from the assignee for our come that the condition of the country Parliament, and he was reioioed to see such
try Parnell, Dillon or O’Kelly. Pro— In regard to my last statement about services. Our compensation is expected should be what we know it to be at the pre an agitation commenced in Scotland which
found constitutional lawver«, t.iey have my earnest desire that the debt might be from the congregations and parties, whose sent time ? No man c>uld deny that the could not help but have a good effect in
to go to the code of the Reds of France— paid, and what I was willing to do and property and interest we aefend. I do material position of the people of Ireland influencing public opinion. With reterence
to Danton, Marat, Conthon, Robespierre— suffer for that end, a little change of not believe that anything has been neg- was one that ought to cause alt of us who take ™ he

! the authors of the notorious “law of bus- words can make a very correct sentiment lected on either side, or that, considering call ourselves British subjects to have a - t th t ««^.ddress had Pbeen
pcota.” How 'lot, it stand now, when sound very foolish, and they have made the magnitude of this attit, it ia not pro- o°f IreESd arowTrom a feeling that moved™ thi. Parliament in 18ti9 .ympathiz
their case and that of the land league got such a stupid thing out of it that it is gressing as rapidly as it could, with any SWrong. would not be redressed tor the ing with Irish diseatabliahinent, bnt had
their only hearing at the debate m reply hardly necessary for me to say that it is regard to justice and right; much less that want of ,5^ machinery to carry on the been defeated on motion of Sir John Ma*;*
to the queen’sspeech ! After a brillisnt de- on’y a burlesque of what 1 really ex- the counsel engaged therein have done management of their local affairs. If we donald, who moved the previous question,
bate extending over many nights, the gov- pressed. anything which would justify any harsh went over the history of the l’arlia contending that this Parliament had no
erment, represented by such men as Bright, I I have always told creditors that I had or unkind remark. Yours, most respect- mentary Government of Ireland for the business to pas* such an address, which was
Gladstone, Chamberlain, Dilke, Forster no responsibility for deposits made with fully. T. D. Lincoln. last eighty years we would find calculated to import the heart-burnings of
and Harcourt men certainh, whether as Very Reverend Edward Purcell, nor for --------------- ------------------------ a very good reason for a deep rooted and the Old Country into this nountrv. He (Mr.
orators or statesmen, second to none on debts which the Archbishop has assumed, tl rftcti«ran Docolntinn nie widespread dissatisfaction. Some of the Blake) contended the hon. gentleman was
earth—assisted by Northcote, Chaplin, unless for moneys used for church pur- 1 ne VOSligan Resolution UlS grievances of Ireland had been dealt with by mistaken on that occasion as to the opm-
Lowther and Churchill—whose cry was poses. I have nothing whatever belong- CUSSed by the House, the Parliament of the United Kingdom, ions of the pvople of Canada, and he hoped
coercion, more coercion-rod such Irish- fug to either of then,. - - - But thi, only showed the unsatisfactory that he would now toko a different line rod
men a, Gibeon and Plunkett, ever ready All the furniture church articles, book,, Blake's Eloquent Plea in Favor of “^“rnecj^tio‘nhe w^0veor"I7“t’ra‘Zd }hMy e,UblXd \VPe h?d an interest in every
when foul calumny or dirt wa- to be or other property, that may be here be- Self Government. ye™î, K the "nion, an! then it w« question ailectinc the constitution of the
thrown at their native .and—men who longing to them, are under the control —•-------- granted grudgingly, out of fear of civil war Empire at’large. There was another reason
could not get a seat at any board in Ire- of the assignee, to be disposed of when he Ottaw a, April *20.—The Speaker took the Lthe good was minimized by the delay why we should interfere. We were feder-

At the St. Patrick’s celebration by tin- land, no matter how low, other than the I thinks beat If 1 shall keep any of them Chair at 3.25 p. m. which took place, rod by the manner in alisU ourselves. We have experienced the
land lcaifue of Windsor Ont W. T liai;kcd -enates they represent. Remark 1 shall pay for them, and tbe money will Mr. Topper moved the thud reading of whic|, ti,e avt of justice was granted, benelite of Home Rule, and there wss noth-
Rn hsnnn nf that town—an lister Pres the result when Justin McCarthy, Gray 1 go to the asiignee for the creditors. the Bill to authorize the construction, on -plie people 0f Ireland were then ing we would not rather sacrifice than that.

“ “ \„,,n „f i-pl.nj I and, last, not least. Thos. Sexton, simply I feel, of course that charity urges me certain conditions, of the Canadian I’acitb taught the .ireadful lesson that ling. If any people in the world could speak of
. ih,fnir,,wR,o ^,ir,V/«-hieh i and plainly made their -tatemeuts—gave ; to do what 1 can for any persons in dis- Railway through some other than the laniVa difficulty was Ireland’s opportunity. I the Iwnctits of home rule it was the people

we hone every one of unv -ub-crihev. i a correct account of the land league, its 1 tress. And mv regard for the Archbishop 5 ellow Head lass. Nothing was really done towards conciliât of Canada. lie had intended to move a
we hope every one of our subsuibeis tl j act,-told a story that could makes me feel this doubly stn ng towards Mr. Mackenzie .aid the hon. gentleman jng the Irish people. The next great meas- resolution on this subject himself when he
will read, and when they have lead it ' , ,.., , , ,, - ,i , ,1,,..,. b «, i i should insert a proviso to the effect, that ...... 0r ieUef for Ireland occurred nearly I was called away from the Capital by private
help to distribute comes of it. Replying n< . . . ' ' L. '* . J' ^ ... , /, ‘ , , . , ' -b. this pass should only be allowed on condi- twenty years after These were the Acts business, and when he returned learnedto the sentiment “Tile Day we Celebrate, C0_uU be neither bought nor bulbed. The believe that have not been idle in aa good aygrade cou,d be found or the i?l"f of the noor a7d the law for that another member had taken it up. He
he said : ,mm8t7 dosel »p «« 1 executing that chanty since 1 am m Un- thcre „ h>. tl*e Yellow Head Pass. th, holding of encumbT/d «UU» The» , regretted that the hon. gentleman had emas-

When he looked at it he widied it was "ere they called on by the In th party , einnati . Mr. Tupper declined to introduce such a two were8 matters of acknowledged ditii- I culated hie resolution so as to make
in better hands, for it was a powerful reply, borne able men m the ministry While self-respect forbade me to pre- proviso, but said this matter was one that 0ulty and ot old standing. In these two it speak only hypothetically of self-govern
subject, the welfare of a people one of aml lory party were yet to -peak, sent a communication from persons who would be carefully considered by the Gov- cases the feeling of the British Parliament ment for Ireland. We should not cast a
the oldest in Christendom. There was lmt, Wlsely concluded that least ( -bowed -0 httle respect for me as that emment was only aroused by famine and pestilence, doubt upon the practicability of se f govern-
the anniversary of their societx • there said waa soonest mended. I he ministry committee, I have not failed to talk with The third reading was came l on a divi- It was not until more lives had been lost ment being consistent with the integrity ot
was the centenary to a few .lavs’of the threw themselves on the mercy of their I my brother Bishops on the subject on sion and the Bill waa passed. than had ever been lost in allot England's the Empire. There was another thing in the
Diinminnnn convention the volunteers of friends—that as their intentions were like various occasions, and neither they nor I Mr. Costigan then moved as an amend- wargi that the British Parliament thought ! resolution which he did not approve of.

- tv ’ i ] i the pavement of a certain place more I could see that the Council had any con- ment to the motion to go into Supply his it proper to take these matters into consider- j The gentlemen who were confined in Ire^
htfpr at lLve'ns the warm than comfortable, they should get | nection with it. Like me, they have series of the resolutions in connection with ation. It was nearly twenty yesrs more when 1 land on no charge, and who were denied
letter, and gave us the cre,,jt for lheir intention9-and no got ■ exercised their charity, and they are the Iruhqnction the full text of which h« thedise.tablUhmentoftl.eChurch tookpl.ce, the right of tnal by jury dii not, he unde^

peats itself, and what do «K out of a position where law-, r-onaml’d.spos.-dto do so j-after the pres- iod , • view that ih“
awakening and irishmen uxiiteG again, facts were against them, but got out at | ent suit abo it the ^hurches is determined. CUM the matler an(j draw up resolutions, how was the redress of7the old grievance Haboas Corpus Act should be restored.
Let any one carefully examine the papers, the expense of Ireland. | ^ hile w’nting this I have received a s0faraghe was concerned he thought it brought about ? Mr. Blake read from one 1 He concluded with a brilliant peroration,'.in
and we find them in the north, Protes ^uch is the state of Ireland, nfuitu- communication from T. D. Lincoln, hso., better that this matter should have been 0f Mr. Gladstone's Midlothian speeches in which he asserted the right of Canadians to
tants and Catholics, shoulder to shoulder, «ate tenants trying to get relies from a whose name is mentioned in the article, brought up by those outside of Parliament. lsT-S to show that the people and the poli interfere in a matter which so importantly
fighting landlordism in the comts in other state of affairs hich is insufieia'ile, bj As it is of interest to the creditors and Several drafts of resolutions had been sub ticians of the United Kingdom were only a fleeted the interests of millions ot their
parts, whether holding out for no relit lawl courts, by “no rent,” any way, every other-, I inclose it, with his permission. mitted, but many change, had been made ;cd to believe that this matter was within fellow subjects in Ireland He resumed his
— a sad phase but the natural outcome waJ! landlords leagued against them, +Wili:aM Henrt Klder. in them with a view to making them of the range of practical politics by acts of seat amidst great applause from both sides
of rack rent or that he that takes the bound to fight every case that comes up Cincinnati, O., March 27, 1862. »uch a character aa would not be objection violence” It was forced on the British Par- of the House.
land from which a brother has been evicted with relays of lawyers, appeal in every _______ able to Parliament. He had uot made any Hument, roi therefore did not excite the Sir John Macdonald followed, claiming
must meet the word «a,,,» .= it 1 case, thereby honing to clog the act so as , XN,T, March 27 ]►*•> personal canvass in the matter, yei trusted gratitude of those towards whom this act that the object of the hon leader of the
thro’ Jerusalem of old “make n,um for to render it unworkable, a- they openly The Picht Rev Wm H Elder Coadjutor to the justice of the cause, which was one j 0f justice was performed. This was the Opposition was simply to manufacture
he ïcnër ” Fvervwiiere we find the. assert m their organs, the Dublin Daily ! D^rS-R-Mv attention is call^tr an that should commend itself totheCanadians. ; tiraJt .«ensure that had really given political capital. He supported the resolw

tne leper. r.virywheie w. find the ,.,s , , make I iy attention is canui t) an The impjrtance of the duty lie had to Jis- ! the Irish tenantry a real interest in the 1 tion. which, he said, he hoped and believed
same feeling brought about by generations ,.'iaUers more comulicated as there arc- is v^'a'Yîrvv16 C,0I?“er1??1 lhl?„morm°8 charge and hie honest convictions weie suf- | aoi]_ [or it gave them an opportunity of ! would pass the House, 
of sore trial. In l annda we lind often i .1 ’ ,h are caste- I 'lea,'e(\ ])lsaPP01nte'- Creditors. As the ticicnt excuse for hi. rising to move these ( converting tenancy into ownership, and at , The debate was continued by Cartwright,
bitterness to our cause, arising from lgnor- many courts minis act ns mere are castes coun9a] for the congregations and m- resolutions. In the Parliament of a coun oncc increased the number of Irish V\ right, Casey, Brecken, Paterson, .Bunster
mice, both of tbe people ami of the mnong-L tne llinaoos, see tne mgnei stitutions of learning and charity, and the try like Canada, where we have freedom j proprietors by Ô.000. or very nearly one- ' and Anglin.
subject. The people of Prince Edward Vou.rl has reversed some decisions made clergy assisting them, have endeavored to and wise government, the greatest «ym- third. Ireland was a country of small ,' “ *•' ... — ..
Island lately got rid of their landlord favor of the tenants by theMower courts, involve you in this controversy ns little as path y should be extended to a country ! agricultural holdings, it being divided into "Golden Médirai Discover)
system, where it was only a fixed and a When will it end? . possible, you have not been consulted as where they had not these blessings. It i no less than 53:»,000 holdings, the bulk of ' has been used with signal success in con*
small liead-re.st. They are unite right, *|ne 8w°d thing is coming out of it ! to the details f the suit, or taken any was not policy to attack the various Gov- ' which were yearly. The ownership of the ! sumption of the lungs, consumptive night-
says Canadian opinion. The Irish want —■they are getting united again. Thank ' special part therein, and cannot, therefore, emments of Ireland, but he would say land in Ireland was one in *207, while in i sweats, spitting of blood, shortness of
to get rid, by fair payment, of a system '">d, Ireland has .-till a good crop of men ; acquainted with what had been done what was admitted by all parties, that Ire* I France the proportion was one in eight, and bieatli, weak lungs, coughs, bronchitis, and
which preys on tin; vitals of a people, «ten with clear intellects and brave hearts j As the article is: likely to produce a land had not been wisely and well gov- %\\ over Western, Central and Northern | kindled affections of the throat and chest,
makes them pay interest on their improve Vn.l„en w*10 not ^et l^ie tnantles of i false impression as to delay in urosecut- efne * . WitH a necessity for some Kurope the ownership ot land was widely j Sold by druggists.
ments (their m.moy). They arv all wrong ^o”avif "shie’l 'ml'o'O ,™ i the 'a*> i- Jhe Sorotey'.rod'h® ho^d °hë‘would'rot“b7T- dro7d^'« it^tax.r^roKd *h” wm I A Georgia editor, in noticing a Fair
,ay many here A system swept out of He°"nw—that lomT^long^^li-t ofTave T'T the Most Rev.^Archbishop cu9ed of attacking the policy of the British i fml thë maintenance large stand : which recently came off in Macon, sav-.
the continent of hurop long smce.whmh nien w'hJ lovwl the*’r native land and ; h™l any‘interesth?£le“d or e^uS'e or Gove™ment when he moved a resolution ad- j ing armies, and their governments , “One of our contemporaries took a valu- 
. .. . , . r n ■ , counted it the hiuhest honor to serve her v ïlmfi ’ -X . . , V yocatmg some measures of self-government could not be carried on were it not that the able premium, but a meddlesome and firm
in France 1U‘8C-swept out of Prussia by (-ountcu tnt highest Honor to erve nei. «hich he had a right to take for his for Ireland, aa the leader of the Government people owned the land, which gave them policemen made him put it right back
Stein—cleared out of Holland, Belgium, ^ ; *••------- ;— _ 1 creditors. It did not embrace property had declared hia opinion that that was ue- and courage to work. The practical where he took it from/’
Switzerland, Norway and Sweden years THE CINCINNATI TROUBLES. ' which he held in trust of others, a~ his cessary. A fear had been expressed that if result of the land system that existed in
ago. Even in Russia, where the name ---------- ! creditors had no legal right to that, and he Ireland had Home Rule that the Protestant 1 Ireland was that the tenant was practically
serf shows what they were, we find over lüshoi» Elder and the Creditors ©I* I c"u^ «°t in law assign it for such pur- minority would suffer at the hands of the hn a “state of serfdom,” and destroyed the
til per cent, of the peasantry now owning ..« *. . pose. The question, therefore, relates to Roman Catholic majority, but he did not hope iu the heart of the tenant of being
the land they occupy. A system the very * * * the chaiaeter of the property, whether think that opinion was now held by many able to better himself. The system under
thought of whose introduction dared not r' trust property or not. Iu the suit which P^opfa* , P01«ted out that many ot the which the whole product of the soil was ab-
be mentioned here. Take for example Bishop Elder sends to a Cincinnati paper will be for hearing in a few days, Mr. ?°!T'fi Rule leaders were I rotestants and sorbed, less suihcient to niable the tenants
Michigan, an organic law says land can’t the following explanation of erroneous Mannix, as assignee, claims nearly all the • a ° ;* e .ree<?î‘<* °* lreIan« to clothe themselves in rags and keep from
be leased for over twelve years-the moral reports that were circulated in reference Catholic churches, the priests’ and school ™ag surtiefant evidence to Ms mirnTThTit ÎÎTe id in Man^amUr^nt the
of which is when you can't work the land to alleged treatment of certain creditors houses connected therewith much of the would be more prosperous if it had it again, eùomlous rente the™ But a. ” e
sell it; we will secure your money by of the a e bather Edward Purcell. other ecclesiastical and charitable property If there were any people on the face of the Undknla wëre abâënt and The rente were
mortgage. Vo file Mitor of the Conmeraal; throughout the diocese, such as the ceme- earth who loved the soil on which they were j practically a tribute paid to foreign com,.

It is to be regretted that the present In your paner of yesterday (tibth) three teries, Orphan Asylum, the Seminary born it was the Irish; yet they were told | tries. The Church Act, with the land
land bill is not more of a radical measure, gentlemen claiming to represent sons of and the Cathedral. There are over two that the only hope for them was to go to clauses of Mr. Bright, was a good one, but
say on the lines of the Irish Church bill, the creditors of the Archbishop gave the I hundred distinct pieces of property, each the United States or to the North West, it turned out not to be as usvtul as was an
Its first result will be the ruin of the report of an interview which they nad with depending upon its own title, and pur- He would be glad to s« e those who left Ire ticipated, owing to the tact that the legal
landlords to a far greater extent than me March 4th, and they publish a letter chased, paid for, and improved by la«d go to our North-West, where they expenses’ were” so great that it made
benefit to the tenant. The lawyer reaps of mine on that subject, written to them different congregations or separate bodies could by their industry and toil soon make it almost impossible for the tenants to ob*
the harvest. In short, a reduction got by March 10th. of persons. Some of the congregations homes for themselves ; but this was not the tain the ownership of the land, and also
courts, whether half a crown or ten By this repott they stand convicted, on owe money to the Very Rev. Edward tr«e waX t0 settle the Irish difficulty. He to the fact that there appeared to he a want
pounds, will cost CIO. We see 71,000 their own admission, of the wrong that 1 Purcell which they acknowledge and ex- a8ked the people of Canada not to judge the of sympathy on the part of the Treasury

ln.itcd up to Christmas with <1110,000 complain of ill my letter. A totally false pect to pay, 1 it Mr. Mannix iu this suit Irlsh P™ple too harshly on account of the Department. In 1880, under increasing
looming up behind them. Three thou- account of their interview, claiming to be is endeavoring to sell all the above named 3s the oceaT He beTeved E te ÈTo,?'BUk,)1 would notTsciTt
sand only tried, nearly all now appeal. made from their own statement, was pub- property to pay the debts of norts had been ereatlv examzerated lmt he He v'lr. make would not non discuss its

In my hand, said the speaker I hold a lished in the Gazette of March 7. It tva- the Archbishop. If he shall finally was wülinTtohl\f taf rod’saë that “T x . ^ -e W°U , ’ay t a
little book sent bv a kind'friend’from the not as tlu-y, without a strict regard for succeed he will realize a large sum of Zs Z £ SmHted \here “ md ro^îo spëak'^fTther defects ”

well-known bathing town, Hundoran, candor, try to represent, ‘the hostile money for the creditors. Before a peti- which brought a flush to his face : could not be looked upon as entirely mccVse-
lying on Donegal bay, whereon au un- j criticism of an anti-Catholic paper.’ It j tion could be drawn it was necessary to but he believed that in many fuj No doubt it was a great measure of relief
equalled beech the Atlanlicrolls in without was a simple statement of what they were obtain the manner in which the property caves they would not have occurred and gave more than many people thought
break from labrador and Newfoundland, said to have reported about our interview; was originally acquired, improved and if those patriots who are now imprisoned, n would be possible to obtain from the
where tie liather has security in its pools, and whether they were or were not paid for; then the proof of the facts a.n<1 who had been straggling to obtain Parliament of the United Kingdom, but it
bays and beaches. I give you an idea of responsible for its publication they cer- relating thereto, reaching back over a ^7 constitutional means, had been came so late that a large portion of its
that climate; you have there the strongest tainly were responsible for leaving it un- period of fifty years, had to be taken. (reeL.a?j a P08^011 a(L'ise the people, benefits, so far as the creation of good feel-

water known; the effect is, at mid- contradicted from March 7 until yester- The witnesses left living are manv and Hc held that the Government thereiore were ing was concerned, was lost. This was the
winter, unless in rain or a bitter wind, day, March 26. are scattered over this country ’ and re8P°D8lble for t“e outrages. The time record of eighty years of remedial legis-
"verclotbca mo not «anted; in -lamia,y’ They now give a statement showing ! Europe, and it has been a herculean labor be^^d if?1 fT Ir™nd’. Could anybody wonder
latitude''^f '"nT" 1’ ,“'l “ the, ft '"'VT* ï mt?9: ! T 'T ^ take.their ‘«fmony. FeSeml sylmlnteodnced. Th! pioplë of , ^^“anïe a° c^Tor te“g™e°ë !
latitude ,.f Nam 1-ort Labrador and but they did not trouble themselves j 1 here have been more than two hundred Scotland were also awaking to the necessity I The°e wm Lttll iLker side te tl™ mes-
lludson bay. Such places and then-are either to relieve me of the odium con- | witnesses examined, and their evidence for a system of local self-government. Not- ! tio,T d“tice was refuseTand too! at the
many of them, ilraw the health seeker voyed by it, nor to vindicate their own covers several thousand pages. I can say withstanding that Irishmen had received same time was annlied Theie were Arms

Queenslimu and Iront Colorado. : veracity, until my letter extorted it from i that in my experience of over thirty-five such bad treatment from the English Gov* Acts Coercion Acts Simurcssion of the
The book IS only the olficml travelling them | years of activé practice I know of no ernment, they had done as much as any Acte and other Zcteë meësures!

guide, printed in Marllioro street, Dublin, Iu these circumstances they are not en- ! ease of greater interest or magnitude, or other British subjects to build up the which were- willin
for a few (six) cent?, yet it gives a history titled to any further consideration from I which has required so much labor on both emPire- The more the bonds with parliament that re
of Ireland for the last 40 years that a child me. But my regard for others induces me sides, or which has been more diligently which Ireland was bound down were pi.e of Ireland. It could not be denied that
can understand, and any rational being to add that their new statement, though ' prosecuted. The article in the Gommer- [e ax, the more strongly would she be the Government of Ireland during the last
draw a moral from. There is the census less injurious to me, is quite as incorrect cial says, that in their communication to • L* to the empire. Give them their eighty years was not a constitutional Gov-
uf every city, town, village or hamlet of as the previous one. you, the representatives of this mectinrr of ! n£. a, th.ey would be found, like Can crament, but a Government of force. Ireland
Ireland, in counties, alphabetically nr- 1 will not question the honesty of their creditors charged me with fraud in keen- ,ian8’ .y. and true subjects, who were is now to a large extent in a state of an
rroged for 1841,-51,’«land ’71. With a I affidavit, that they verily believe the ing the paper» rod that when their ^'.ay9. ”,llm8.t0 defend an empire, which archy, and ruled only by force. There
very few exceptions, such as Belfast, matters and things therein set forth to be attorney cilkd on me 1 pointed to a large Emtigan tl”! ?«d Tromber oTcxtrroL wereRefo™cra who would have promoted
ten’^1T,,ktU 'ig t0TVn T- ,But.,their amda,vit twenty pile of them and said t£ey could not fee from^rioùrerL to ?how the actoï S"buï' "thT. w«" ‘mpr»o«fe be®

t.p' Te’ ‘‘ec4yl de.l'!'n,e 'lays after the conversation, and the senti- read m a short time, &c. Some three «tate of affairs in Ireland, rod concluded by the matter 23 not within
- , . 1 ake a few examples; Lork ments they have shown in my regard weeks or a month ago, Mr. Bogardus asking his fellow countrymen to excuee any the ranne of practical politics The

?D0^^3XrttlO3nœlC<SliJJim37xm Wuil ' ,natiura y dl!Ç0ae them, ,t0 ,,ni9- called 0,1 ,me an'l inquired about the shortcomings he had shown in the manner people ol the ifnited Kingdom had not

Kilkenny the, : un,.tol'stan,\ some things, and to have papers, saying that the creditors had held m which he had presented the case on their roused up to the necessity, and there
,, n.u00; Armagh, an incorrect remembrance of others. a meeting, wmich was adjourned to a day behalf. waa a powerful class who had made it im-

7V n v * * > Glonmel, lheir memory, or their apprehension named, not over twTo or three days for- Mr. Blake said he did not feel disposed to possible to bring the matter up successfully.
J aliysnannon, JjJlXJ; and for the ten fails them on several points. ward. I told him that I was examining give a silent vote on this subject. He had Mr. Blake quoted a speech made by Mr,
years lrom J to M take over a quarter l did not say that nothing could be done the papers, that they could not be ex- already expressed the opinion that unless Gladstone some years ago, showing that he 
million, or 300,000, the strength of two for the creditors. amined by one not familiar with them in some measure of Self-Government was grant* was in favor of local self-govern*
fair counties, and you have the exact state It is not for me to know how much can two or three weeks; that under the usage cd ,to Ireland the disgrace of the British ment for Ireland, and also from
of the land. Further, there is yearly a be done. Whatever little I could do my- here, the counsel who had the responsi- nafcion would be continued and Irish immi- another speech he had made since
>teady decrease of production by land self I have done: and according to my bility of preparing and trvine the ca*=e cratJ10n would not come to Canada. It was he had attained to power, in which he ex-
thrown out of cultivation-a decrease of opportunities I will continue to do. From were entitled to the paper*- W"no obiec- the Purposes of the discussion pressed the same opinion, but declined to
.-attle, of horses, of sheep, of pigs, of goats, all that 1 have heard, the assignee and the tion was made to hi^eeing and using any îü the- hl"ïîry °? Irel“d ™ove {“ themalter until the Home Rulers
and as a natural.consequence even Jdogs attorneys are working very bird for them, of them he l II rod
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Home where, In some dunky 
Of the poet's busy brain,

With aceanelew, measured music, 
Beats an old and wise refrain : 

“Though a million eaaer claimants 
Crowd the ranks of Duty's call 

Hold your choeao place, imdaunted- 
‘There Is room and work for all “

If, amid the stress and tumuli 
Of the surging conflict, Life, 

Footsteps flag, and hands gro 
Of the rude, unei|usl strife :

If the strong and selfish seeking, 
Crowd the weaker to the wall,

Hold your rightful place undaunted— 
“There Is room and work for all !

I did not then 
.w—ro —w ro.ro.» w. the creditors, or the 
amount of the indebtedness of the Arch- 

who were at that so- 
called meeting of creditors. But I have 
since been informed that it was compar
atively small, both as to number of persons 
and amount of indebtedness represented. 
As to the charge against me, I have not 
heretofore thought it worthy of a reply, 
whether I or the other counsel associated 
with me, Messrs. Matthews, Ramsay and 
Matthews, Messrs. Long, Kramer and 
Kramer, have any of tne Archbishop’s 
property in our possession. We are re
ceiving nothing from the assignee for our 
services. Our compensation is expected 
from the con

w weary

Oft the earnest striven toiling, 
With the heavy load of care 
rushes heart and hope and < 
To the black vlge of despair 
ills again the Irksome burden 
That her tired hands let fall, 

Nerved anew by the 
“There Is room a

courage

îe assurance: 
nd work for all !"

Ye who min* the chosen pathway,
HtilJ with patient diligence 

Heek some field, however lowly—
Earn a worthy recompense.

Do not fold your hand*, desponding,
Lo! the writing on the wall 

Was not meant for drones and idlers— 
“There Is room and work for all !"

When you strive with earnest purpose, 
When you build with careful skill, 

And the ruthless demon. Failure, 
Thwarts your honest efforts, still 

Try again: sincere endeavor 
Wins reward, however small;

While Industry holds the balance: 
“There is room and work for all !"

“Luck" mav set her face against you— 
Fickle Fortune prove unkind—

But howe'er the rates 
Keep this maxi 

Till the heavens 
And the world's 

There Is place for 
“There Is i

may use you, 
your mind : 

tiled together, 
fall,

all !”

foundations 
honest labor 

id work forroom in

AN ULSTERMAN GIVES HIS VIEWS 
ON THE IRISH QUESTION.

‘.*<2’ which sto 
made them a < 
united Irishmen. It is said

ipped
(lend

I

-

went down in seas o

“Men must work and women weep,
So runs the world away !”

But they need not weep so much if they 
use Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription,” 
which cures all the painful maladies pecu
liar to women. Sold by druggists.

an “uncertain”A gentleman meeting 
acquaintance, who said: “I’ma little short, 
and should like to ask you a conundrum 
in mental arithmetic.” “Proceed,” re
turned the gentleman. “Well,” said the 
short man, “suppose you had ten dollars 
in your pocket, and I should ask you for 
five dollars, how much would remain?” 
“Ten dollars,” was the prompt answer. 
Bright’s ; Disease, Diabetes, Kidney, 

Liver or Urinary Diseases,
Have no fear of any of these diseases 

if you use Ilop Bitters, as they will pre
vent and cure the worst cases, even wnen 
you have been made worse by some great 
puffed up pretended cures.

A young lawyer of the City of Provi
dence tells a 'tory about himself which 
is good enough to go on record. He was 
trying a “rum case” at Bristol not long 
ago, when a witness was put on the stand 
to testify to the reputation of the place in 
q uestion. This witness, a stage driver, in 
answer to a query as to the reputation of 
the place, replied, “A rum shop.” The 
lawyer inquired ; “You say it has the re
putation of being a rum shop ?” “Yes, sir.” 
“Whom did you ever hear say it was a 
rum shop ?” The witness did not recollect 
anyone he had heard say so. 
said the lawyer, “you have sworn this 
place has the reputation of being a rum 
shop and yet you cannot tell of anyone 
you heard say so ?” The witness was 
staggered for a moment in the words of 
the lawyer, “I had him”—and the lawyer 
was feeling triumphant when the witness 
gathered himself together and quietly re
marked, addressing the lawyer—“Well, 
vou have the reputation of being a smart 
lawyer, but I never heard anyone say so.” 

How to Get Rid of an Unwelcome Vis
itor,

\ \
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“What !”
c
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Itgly passed by the 

;fused justice to the peo* 8
it
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d“Rheumatism” says Mr. A. McFaul, pro
prietor of tho City Hotel, Kingston, 
“used to hold its own pretty well, but ‘the 
days of that here are o’er. ’ St. Jacobs 
Oil, the Great German Remedy has com
pletely conquered the rheumatism, and 
no man need suffer from it longer. 1 
had it badly until a short time ag 
used St. Jacobs Oil and was cured

1
Pi

o but I 
, and so

can any one be cured in a similar manner.’’
“I have a little poem that 1 tossed off 

in nil idle hour the other day, wlmt shall 
I do with it?” writes a young lady in 
Iowa. Go up on the roof and toss it 
off again, selecting a day when the wind 
is high.
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